The Grid-based Virtual Laboratory AMsterdam (VLAM-G) provides a science portal for distributed analysis in applied scientific research. By facilitating access to distributed compute and information resources held by multiple organizations, and by providing remote experiment control, data management and information retrieval capabilities, it allows scientists to better analyse their data. The ability to use data from multiple sources and correlating these datasets without in-depth domain expertise is a prime goal of the system. This paper describes the design and an implementation prototype of the VLAM-G platform. The feasibility of the system is demonstrated by a generalized sample scenario from the chemo-physical analysis domain.
Introduction
The unprecedented increase in network bandwidth has enabled important new developments in large-scale distributed computing for data-intensive sciences. Capable of bringing together resources from an impressive number of workstations, supercomputers and mass-storage systems, the Grid [1] offers to its users significant computational power and storage capacity on demand. At the same time, new scientific challenges emerge that rely on high-performance and/or high-throughput computing machinery and an increasing amount of CPU-cycles. More and more scientific apparatus is capable of generating large amounts of data, and scientists want to be able to smoothly connect the data producing equipment to compute, storage and visualization centers that are usually geographically dispersed. This holds true for large-scale laboratories and applied sciences alike. The Grid-based Virtual Laboratory AMsterdam (VLAM-G) offers a distributed analysis platform for applied experimental science [2] . Its focus is threefold:
• providing the upper-middle tier between the fundamental services on the Grid and the application programs,
• federated information management provisions to model and support scientific experiments, and
• integration of resource access and human collaboration across multiple organizations.
In short VLAM-G provides a science portal for remote experiment control and collaborative, Grid-based distributed analysis in applied sciences, using crossinstitutional integration of heterogeneous information and resources . The VLAM-G design is built around several core Grid services (the Resource Management, Data Access and Resource Information services). It is based on the implementation provided by the Globus Toolkit [3] , the de facto standard toolkit for Grid computing. The toolkit approach fits well with the requirements of the modular VLAM-G design. However, since the Globus toolkit constitutes a low-level middle-tier, an additional layer is needed to make this Grid technology usable by application scientists. The VLAM-G layer should hide low-level Grid issues such as fine-grained authentication and authorization issues, resource allocation and management, and network provisioning from the application scientists. The VLAM-G development has targeted the scientific community, since this community can rapidly benefit from the Grid approach. They may significantly enhance their capabilities in the use of pre-existing geographically dispersed resources, which is underlined by the fact that today they form the most important group of Grid users already. To drive the continuing development of VLAM-G, specific case studies have been selected from applied chemo-physics, from bio-informatics, and from medical and systems engineering. Although apparently quite different in nature, these domains can share a large amount of 'common technology'. At the level of portal design domain-specific implementations will be pursued.
The VLAM-G toolkit
The services offered by the VLAM-G toolkit may to some extent be used independently by a scientist to conduct his experiments. It provides a graphical user interface (GUI) in addition to resource and information management modules to interface to experiment specific software and hardware, to data storage systems and to generic visualization stations. Moreover, VLAM-G offers assistance to scientists by providing work flow templates that outline the different steps to be performed during the entire data handling process -here called 'studies'. Frequently, experiments are conducted as part of a work flow, that involves access to actual resources (data sets, acquisition hardware, visualization stations). The VLAM-G-provided run-time system (RTS) is used to provision such resources to a scientist, co-allocating a coherent set of resources sufficient to perform an experiment.
The availability of sufficient network resources (both with respect to bandwidth and to latency) plays an essential role in the successful performance of experiments. Access to the better-than-best-effort Quality of Service (QoS) network provisioning is done via the web services architectures which allow resource discovery and access in a standard way. Network elements are as such treated in the same way as compute and storage elements. For the allocation of resources and the execution of the experiments, the RTS makes use of the lower-middle-tier functionality provided by the Globus Toolkit. The resources will likely encompass several organizational domains, and it is well possible that multiple organizations will be using the same infrastructure for competing aims. Strong authentication as provided by the Grid Security Infrastructure will be employed by the underlying Grid services. To enable collaborative experiments where multi-person authorization is required (i.e., different credentials are needed to access the information system and another resource), a per-experiment session manager is employed to perform credential brokering and forwarding.
The concept of a study
One of the fundamental challenges in experimental science is the extraction of useful information from large data sets. This triggers the need for cooperation of multi-disciplinary teams located at geographically dispersed sites. VLAM-G meets these challenges by providing
• a collaborative application environment and
• the upper-middleware tools and packages to facilitate the use of distributed resources by scientific users without detailed knowledge of the underlying Grid middleware and protocols.
This results in significant added value for these users compared to the use of Grid services directly. To achieve the stated goals, all individual experiments are embedded in the context of a study. A study is defined by a formalized series of steps, also known as process or work flow, intended to solve a particular problem in a particular application domain. The process steps may generate raw data from instruments, may contain data processing, may retrieve and store either raw or processed data and may contain visualization steps. A Process Flow Template (PFT) is used to represent such a formalized work flow. Thus, a study defines the context and meaning of processed data, and provides the meta-data embedding of the individual experiments. It includes descriptions of data elements (meta-data) and all process steps for data handling. A study is 'activated' by instantiating a PFT into a process flow instantiation (PFI). A user is guided through the PFI by context-sensitive interaction. An example of a PFT is shown in Fig. 1 . The particular work flow shown is typical of the ones used on chemo-physical analysis of micro surfaces [4] , one of the prototype application domains used in the development of VLAM-G. For one-time experiments, a trivial process flow should be defined, consisting of one operational step only, although in that case only limited contextual meta data can be associated with the results. Analysis of the application domains driving the VLAM-G development allows to identify the generic aspects of these application domains. Combining both the generic features and features from specific case-studies resulted in a comprehensive database model for the Experimentation Environment (EE). The EE data model underlies the definition of a PFT and allows for an arbitrary ordering of processes and data elements. The contents of the process steps in the PFT represent an experiment executed either by human intervention (an opaque process) or by an automatical process that is executed on a set of resources. System-supported experiments are based on an actual data flow from data sources to data sinks. This usually entails the data flow stemming from an apparatus or data store, through a series of analysis operations, to data storage or visualization facilities. Modules and GridFTP-enabled [5] storage systems share the same data transport protocol and can be used interchangeably.
Thus such an experiment can be represented by a directed data flow graph (DFG) or Kahn diagram [6] . The DFG usually contains both experiment specific as well as generic software entities. Henceforth these self-contained software entities will be called modules. Examples of experiment specific modules are those meant for instrument data acquisition. An example of members of the generic class are the visualization modules, which visualize incoming data represented in a defined 'standard format' -in the VLAM-G context, the NetCDF [7] standard. This choice was based on versatility and the wide proliferation of existing tools. The modules constituting the data-flow have a strong analogy to those used in IRIS explorer [8] .
A scientist may connect modules together using directed data flows to compose any arbitrary experiment. Separate modules and their interconnections can be grouped together to form larger, aggregate modules. Construction of an experiment topology takes place in the VLAM-G GUI and an instance of this topology is sent for execution to the RTS, represented in XML. Our first prototype implementation integrates various filters developed for chemophysics experiments, modules for accessing multiple databases, modules for control of external devices and modules specifically geared for visualization tasks. These modules are stored in the module repository, as shown in Fig. 2 .
The VLAM-G architecture
The VLAM-G system is based on a modular design, incorporating tools from the lower-middle Grid layer, information management components and a graphical user environment. The interdependencies are shown in Fig. 2 . Seven principal components can be identified: User Interface, Session Manager, Collaboration, PFT Assistant, Module Repository, Run-Time System and Federated Information Management. The GUI, Session Manager and RTS constitute the core components and provide the staged interface to the underlying Grid services. Users interact solely with the graphical environment. They initially interact with the PFI and perform the various steps in their domain-specific work flow. On entering an automated process step, they are given the opportunity to compose an experiment topology or load a pre-existing topology appropriate for that specific process step. Once an experiment topology is chosen, its associated XML representation of the data-flow graph (DFG) can be dispatched -via the session manager -to the RTS. The Session Manager also provides the credentials required for authorization at the various resources to the RTS. This enables the RTS to do scheduling and co-allocation of the resources needed for the instantiation, and the monitoring of the modules comprising the experiment. The RTS makes extensive use of the services provided by the Globus Toolkit, such as resource allocation (GRAM) and the information system (MDS).
The collaboration system will offer audio and video communication between participating scientists by supporting amongst others a whiteboard for scientists and an experiment log book. Therefore, the collaboration system will closely interface to the developments in the Access-Grid [10] . The assistant subsystem assists users during the design of an experiment. It can suggest relevant modules, experiment topology definitions pertinent to the work flow step, and PFTs relevant to the application domain. Decisions of the assistant are supported by knowledge gathered from the RTS and PFT databases and the application database. The information management subsystem "VIMCO" [11] provides access to the RTS and PFT databases (usually, each application domain has its own PFT database with domain-specific data models). Both databases contain only meta-data, and do not contain the 'raw' data sets -the raw data are usually stored in high performance mass storage systems. However, retrieval and manipulation of these data sets is facilitated by VIMCO. Moreover, VIMCO enables cross-institutional data sharing and exchange, based on a federated database approach.
The VLAM-G RTS
The RTS is the executing core of the VLAM-G system and directly controls the resources involved in any particular experiment. Based on the topology of the experiment provided by the session manager, the RTS will instantiate the processing modules on the various resources and establish directed data transfer between them. During the course of the experiment, the RTS manager will control the modules by sending 'parameter' changes to the modules and retrieving module 'state'. A prop-erty of the Kahn diagram is that Modules are always active, i.e. once instantiated they enter a continuous processing loop, blocked if waiting for arrival of data on input ports. The case studies and deployment prototypes have shown that three types of connectivity are to be supported:
• interactions among processing elements located on the same machine,
• interactions among modules on two or more machines and
• interactions with external devices, such that certain processing elements are bound to a specific machine.
Moreover, the output ports of the modules need fan-out capabilities to support one-to-many communications in an experiment, e.g., to be able to simultaneously visualize and store data sets. Communication is established using uni-directional ports. The sole use of unidirectional, strongly-typed streams assures that content-compatible connections can be established only. It intentionally precludes the possibility of control & monitoring communication over data connections. The latter is only allowed between the RTS and a module in the form of events that exchange state and parameters between the modules and the RTS. The RTS consists of three components that together make up the RTS manager.
There is one instance of this manager per experiment at any one time.
The module launcher initiates the execution of an experiment, which it receives via the session manager. The launcher will use Globus Resource Management primitives to send launch requests to the resources. In the current implementation these resources are specified as part of the topology.
The module connector implements a 'third party arbitration' system that builds GridFTP data channels between modules. Every VLAM-G module consists of a 'core' embedded in a generic skeleton. The functionality is provided by the processing core. The skeleton provides a GridFTP capable server that can be contacted on a port assigned by the RTS manager. For each data channel, the module connector selects another TCP port and instructs the built-in GridFTP servers on both modules to associate a named port with this data connection. Thereafter, input and output ports may exchange data transparently. The choice for the GridFTP protocol in this connection is motivated by the ability to transparently exchange single-source or single-sink modules with a conventional mass-storage system. Typical modules of this type include hardware acquisition systems (single-source) or visualization modules (single-sink). GridFTP also provides the controls for a reliable and effective high-throughput data transfer mechanism, including features for high-performance parallel data transfers.
As a consequence, modules may be connected to by any GridFTP client, including but not limited to conventional command-line GridFTP clients.
The module-controller monitors the state of modules, once instantiated. The comminication between the module controller and the modules occurs over the already existing control channels by means of SITE commands. Changes of state are relayed to the GUI via the session manager. Parameter changes are communicated between the module-controller and the session manager as well.
We support two ways of communicating data content among remote processing modules. The first way makes use of the eXternal Data Representation standard (XDR) to define a typed data stream. The second method uses opaque data blobs and an external data typing mechanism provided by the application programmer. An example of the latter is the NetCDF format, which we use for both visualization purposes and the representation of all data in the chemo-physical applications. In all cases, the underlying data transport mechanism is content-neutral and uses GridFTP streams.
3 An example application 1 To demonstrate the capabilities of the VLAM-G system, a study taken from the chemo-physical application domain is described in this section. Typical studies in this domain include a chemical analysis of the surface of degrading old master paintings like those by Rembrandt [4] . The example described here has been generalized to clarify the discussion. As the same time the generalization shows the common elements of many superficially different applications: the same set of processing elements used in the chemo-physical application can also be used to analyse bio-medical MR imaging data obtained from the human brain. The process flow for this application has been shown already in Fig. 1 . It includes the acquisition of data from a storage system, the analysis of the data -in the chemo-physical case the application of a Fourier transform -, an off-line qualitycontrol step and visualization. Depending on the quality of the resulting data, a new attempt may be initiated to process these data with, e.g., different parameter settings. Otherwise the next step in the PFT is entered. After subtraction of background information (or something similar such as a re-binning of the data) the analysed data will be stored. The distributed cluster computer DAS-2 [9] and a dedicated mass-storage system (a StorageTek Nearline provided by the SARA Dutch national supercomputer centre) is used to demonstrate the concepts. It consists of 5 independent clusters interconnected at the Grid level. Each one of the clusters will be assigned an artificial role in this experiment:
1. Data retrieval: a pointer to a file containing the raw data cube(s) is retrieved from the PFT-database.
2. An appropriate transformation on the raw data is executed on one of the DAS-2 sub clusters. As an example a Fourier transform (FFT) has been indicated here.
3. Visualization preferably takes place in a dedicated environment, such as the CAVE fully-immersive VR environment or an ImmersaDesk 'mini-CAVE' system.
4. The process step representing the quality insurance (QA) is assigned to a different DAS-2 sub cluster.
5. The analysed and processed data will be saved using the external storage facilities offered by dedicated mass-storage provider using their native GridFTP services.
Conclusions
We designed an upper middleware layer to establish a connection between experiments and the (Globus) Grid services layer. The services offered by the VLAM-G middleware shield users from the complexity of binding different infrastructures together so that they can concentrate on their profession. Moreover, it offers scientists easy access to various resources available 'on the Grid'. The prototype implementation of this concept has been shown to work well for four separate scientific domains: bio-informatics, systems engineering, chemo-physical surface analysis and distance learning. The VLAM-G system design incorporates existing middleware where possible and builds on the Globus Toolkit. It allows scientists from different disciplines to reuse generic modules and makes distributed experiment infrastructure and networks readily accessible through the Grid interfaces. Particular attention has been given to a user friendly environment, using context sensitive information, automated resource management and assistance during the experiment design process. We have profited from the bag of services approach from the Globus toolkit. These services are useful for experimental scientists, if an additional upper middleware layer is provided. The staged approach of combined work flow support using process flow templates, the distributed experiments supported by the VLAM-G run-time system, and the meta-data information system allow for complex correlation of data sets from multiple sources. The various application domains discussed in this paper turn out to have enough common ground to successfully design and implement this additional upper middleware layer. An example application based on generalized ideas from one such application domain has been described in more detail and demonstrates the capabilities of the VLAM-G approach.
